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ut of debt ; that I never saved a 
l .ollar to give away. And 1 don't 

'flow that anybody wants to take 
lie credit fro.n Dora for what gooc 
ho did in the world. I loved her. 
hi Id—I did love her,” he criée 
ut, passionately, “for all you eaio 
hat I had no real affection for hei 
-that there is no true love without 
aerificc, and that I was never 
cnown to sacrifice my own comfort 

| or her wheel I could help it. You 
! œ I haven’t forgotten your words, 

or what you said about drifting, 
tnd lotting other people do the 
.•owing. You were pretty hard on 

, ne that day, Esther ; but you’ve
served, querulously, while h< 'Cen a good child to me since—you 
'va.ched her face closely. have taken good care of me all

> he flushed a vivid crimson at hii through my sickness, and filled 
vords and her Hps twitched spas our mother’s place as far as you 
nodmally, but she made no reply. were able. If you could only have 

v\ne had heard the lament tot oved me a little more,” he added,
»fv , »dth a sigh.
,, 011 Didn’t look so guilty over Again there was silence within 

!t’ j Persisted, bitterly ; “no one the room, while the rain still heat 
could blame you for getting wearj igainst the windows, the wird 
o slaving, day in and day out, for howled, and the swollen stream 
». fretful, exacting invalid.” foamed and plunged and roared

I nave never complained, fa- over its rocky bed with added fury, 
her, returned his companion, in The sick in an seemed to have fal- 

a r?ufCS8et^ ^on,C- lcn into a doze, while the girl by
, Dh, no ; you’ve borne your bur- the table was motionless hut for a 

*iCns without a murmur—like your long sobbing sigh which now and 
mother before you ; but, all the then- shook her slight frame, 
same, I know you’ve borne no love “I read somewhere, the other 
in your heart along with them. 1 day,” Mr. Wellington resumed, as 
don t suppose you could help it,” ir his ramblings had not been in- 
he went on, as he saw her cringe lerrupted, and arousing suddenly, 
as if from a blow, and now there ‘‘that when we die we shall take 
si as a note of pain in his weak up our lives, on another plane, just 
\oace ; I don’t claim that I have where wo leave them here. I know 
deserved much affection from you, that I am going to die very soon,

I haven’t been able to forget and I have been wondering if I 
the very plain, language you re- shall find Dora again, and we shall
galed me with a year ago----- ” go on together just as we used

Oh, father, perhaps I was ‘‘Oh, father, for ,Heaven’s sake
wrong, hut I was wild with grief stop, or talk about something 
over losing mamma,” Esther fal- else !” suddenly interposed Esther, 
tered, great tears flashing forth" up- springing to her feet and turning a 

her dusky lashes and falling up- white, set face upon her compan- 
on her now tensely folded hands, ion, a look of keenest agony in her 

Well, I don’t deny the truth of midnight eyes, 
whafc^ you said, even though it That her suffering mother should 
wasn t exactly palatable,” the man awake in another world, to take 
continued, ^ still watching her in- up again the burdens she had borne 
-tently. ‘‘I know I have never in this, was a thought which drove 
amounted to much—I know I al- her almost to fieizy. She was 
fways leaned upon your mother, (quivering in every nerve of her sen- 
from the day we married until she .sitive body, and her voice shook 

She had been nicely reared, with an emotion which she strove 
and she couldn’t be content to re- in vain to control, 
trograde, so she earned and ‘‘Ah,” she added, as the clock
/schemed and saved, to keep up ap- began striking the hour of eight,
(pearances, and to give you advant- ‘‘it is almost time for you to go 
ages, such as she had enjoyed her- to bed ; shall I bring you your milk 
self, as long as her strength held /punch now?”
put; and you’ve had to shoulder ‘‘No, Esther,” replied the man,
her burdens since. For all that your (regarding her curiously, ‘‘I am not The world-famous Krupp steel- TREATMENT FOR GRAIN 
tongue was like a two-edged sword ready for my punch yet, and I have "works, which to-day employ 40,000 SMUTS,
that day, I have derived some com- some other things which I wish to m(!n and yield a net revenue of CTT111+fTT _„_,i _ cr_.lHv „rrin
.fort from one thing that you told say to you before I retire. Even $5,000,000 a year to their fortunate „ th j ; treated
me—that you would never be guilty ;though you have thought me so owner, derive their origin from a . frirG • „,:tu „ flimrlr>ide thnt Council
of the same blunder that your mo- morally irresponsible regarding my village blacksmith’s shop, in which m cnnr~s‘ 8 i Mr T Collen UilU-nnrlr Tinther made-that you would never duties* as a family man, I want to the grandfather of thSr present 3 to deragee has bi n k. III.
marry a man who could not, at the know that I have not been unmind owner plied hammer and bellows . , t ’t infe-ted istrate for Count/V * — • " î \ 8outset, provide you with a comfor- ful of your future welfare. Some for a pound or two a week ; and the * ?r f ! Theiath Xnn , m,

home. Do you remember, time ago I wrote to John Cushman great Armstrong manujaeturing V Mc^efX“o°r
BÙrt’he girt made no reply. Her X, 0% V‘ treatment La.-,(been advocated ^mrA,„er

Jtead had sunk upon the table in York, asking him to give you a «I «200,000 a week, are the out- “ turn’ \° ,wlt : “ot ***r\ b!uf j8'™
■front of her and she sat motionless home, after I am gone, allowing growth of a very siall factory on »*“» and for“7»"- ,The last “ Fcfcre> / .dof® „«™
in dumb anguish. you to pursue your education until Tyneside * tbe boat; and, o. the two ways of Çure-a.l Wtes fined «100 for

Did she remember, you yourself are fitted to teach.” BASS’S AND SMITH’S. p“* “
<Ia^ ,-how as “ wTthr a’breaking ply Î” eagerly inqnil^d th^ young The founder of the great firm of krred. Spread the seed gram out, Katfxlow-n OsinB haw ap. 

.heart- she had stood beside her mo girl B Bass, which supplies to thirsty hu- 00 the barn .floor a"d sprinkle un- pointed Mr O sulhvàn, Iiathdown,
thcr’s casket looking down upon "Yes; one of those letter, that ^"'ty ever a million and a half tiT quite moist, with a solution of as teaeher of Irish m the workhousa 
.the still, cold face, notin- its lines came yesterday was from him. He barrel, of ale every year, was a a Pound of formalin (a pound s not a aaiare of »o0 per year, 
of care and weariness" linL be I says you are more than welcome i Staffordshire carrier, who thought quite> ai.muchiaa a pint) u..thirty- The.Local Oovernmeat Board ha, 
traying disappointed hopes and! to a home with him, although lie I “s fortune made when he turned!4»0 to thirty-five gaulons of «ter, aanctioaed a loan of *103,500 to 
aspirations and that had made her has never seen you since you were ' bl.'0"'='' ,aod supplied hi, neighbors the stronger solution if the Thurl-s ltural Council, to carry on
old before her time she hid do-1 a baby in your mother’s arms. But, »ltfa a few dozen barrels a month. “ bad)y infected. Shovel tho r,e'- Labo[ers Vottage Scheme,
nounced hcr.father-'-who was bi^-for the sake of^Dora who^-ah ».
dmect cause"? that broken" watted between them-he loved as a dear Son. wbich distribute, 300,000Æ ! ^hen all is well dampened, shovel Lu,rgn bul‘do.r' tothe com"
life—yes, wasted, because he lmd sister, lie will gladly assume tho Paper, a year and suppote an aAy ; the grain into a conical heap and mission of u.e peace for the count,
left her to hear hie burdens and you^as longa's you choose ^ jthenrolVelhe Man F,.^? Irwin Houston, a brother

anï iHicd been" an unappreciated "Mamma and Mr. Cushman were London, where its founder, in hm, Lets and spread the gram out to Ma Tyrone landlord, nas been 
■sacrifice. pp.eciated f ^ shirt-sleeves, might have been seen dry, stirring occasionally It is tenced to two month, imprison-

ha(] hppn wlM _itl. •.f „„ Esther inusinslv at four © clock any weekday morn- better to mix each time just enough ment b> Sixmilecross magistrates,
bhe had been wild with grief, as -t’8b“er> miisingiy. , jnE packing newspapers to treat the grain that can be sown on a charge of assault,she had said, and all the pent-up Yes ; when Dora was ten, and -«8 PacklnS newspapers. within three days. After treatment, | The Leitrim County Council ha.iteteWh-q SSSrSS START 0F P™D’S AND irCic^Tinfomrforth inman irrepressihie torrent ^ century ago a pie- smutty seed has hen con-

"BuT; between yë^ml; h^oM.h^TVnd^ . A .pound of formalin (which is g- ™ Oortgraonah
Esther,” he continued, flushing, covering the journey in the then * ^-per-cent hquid sola-; f
‘‘John became very fond of her, wonderful time of four days and a11,00 «f^he gfs formaldehyde) costs Thirty^ve nets were captured,
and, upon his return from college, half. The original Fry, of cocoa , a^OUj /5 c^nta> a^.may . Ennis Urhan rnmipiP «nnli ?
would have married her. She did fame, employed barely a dozen men any dr»8 s^r©- ^ q.ua“^ty W,lU \he ^
not respond to his affection, how- in his small factory is Newgate j 8uffi9cQe f.or f bfushels of seed eata> a ^
ever, choosing instead, the ne’er- Street, Bristol. To-day his sue- ®r_8" J^eat. , . . # huildinw hnn*P« f r +ka P
do-well, who, according to vour be- cesser* keep 4,490 padre of hands 4Be carcfal Dct*ou% the 8
lief, has made her let so hard. I husy »nd have a capital of $7,560,- stronger than advised, or the v - Guardian# vn_-
know it was hard, child ; but 1 600- The Cadbury cocoa business tah.ty <Lf *erm may bo lnlun' M^s Eliz^beih^ J
CS'o^uïSon^ tWo1BheCreV1 li^ghlm ^ ' " " '------

aufiove her, Esther (don’t you be- ehop^W the ^ initiiez ÜSE A LITTLE COMMONSENSE E ’

‘‘What Is ‘love,’ father?” the Furness had their nursery behind Carelessness about the farm, cles locLl GcT»rBB*nt in*
girl gravely questioned, while she the counte^of a provision dealer’s probably more than anything else, Bpe<;tor> aitulted at clmms near
held his eyes with her own stead- «hop. . cuts into the profits. And what | Ballymote was comnletelv cleared
fast gaze. ^r- Lever s gigantic soap busi- we call, and like to think of as bad ! on Eeb. 10 of all the stock which

The man looked startled at the Desa ha<f Rs source in a grocer's luck, is in reality nothing more or j numbered 19 He-id ’
question, and a faint flush again shop in Bolton: Mr. Thomas Cook, less than rank carelessness ; or, 
diffused itself over his thin face. °f tourist celebrity was a journey- perhaps it may please us better to 

The next moment a fit of cough- man printer when he first struck say, a failure to be thorough, and 
ing seized him, lasting for eseveral fhe. ^id to fortune by cheapening a willingness to take a long chance, 
moments, and his daughter’s query facilities for travel ; and Mr. If we sit down and figure over 
remained unanswered. ' Thomas Beecham sold his first box the year’s work we will be very

(To be continued.) or pdls from a fish-tub stall in the much surprised to find that, though
market-place of St. Helens.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

REMARKABLE CAREERS ! “I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 
I would long since have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work- could not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard."

The FarmTHE ROMANCE OF GREAT 
BUSINESS HOUSES.?

*
♦

bigantic Houses of Trade Had
Their Origin in a Very 6KIM MILK FOR SWINE.

k Way. The feeding of skim milk to swine
‘‘It is no exaggeration to say that 1* but imperfectly understood by 

four out of five of the greatest busi- many of those who feed it. The 
ness houses in the world have been folloiwng may be said with refer- 
oradled in poverty and obscurity.” ence thereto: The aim should be to 
c?o said one of our great kings of feed the milk as soon as it is pos- 
coramerce the other day, and the sible to do so after it has been ob- 
statoment is as true as it is re- tained, as, especially in Cold wea- 
markable. ther, it is a distinct advantage to
MARSHALL FIELD'S MILLIONS, feed it with the animal heat in it.

Fifty years or so ago the great No better food 
Chicago store out ®f which the late young swine aside from the milk 
Marshall Feld made his millions of the dam while they are yet un- 
had its very modest beginning in weaned. At such a time they will 
a tiny Lake Street shop, in which turn to good advantage all the skim 
Mr. I4 ield himself sold pins and milk that they will consume, 

tape over the counter. A few Subsequently to the growing 
years earlier he had been driving period tiiey will turn to the best 
a plough in his father’s fields on advantage not more than, say four 
the bank of the Hudson, as a pre- pounds of skim milk to one pound 
h min ary to doing clerk’s work in of grain when they do not have 
a Durham store, and it was with a any grazing. When furnished with 
few hundred dollars thus saved grazing and grain not more than 
that the Lake Street shop was three pounds would bo needed to 
s*îi>c^ed' . oae Pound of grain. Much more

To-day the business thus cradled may be fed, but the relative profit 
is the largest retail shop in the will not be so great. Not more 
world, occupying a block more than than four or five pounds to one 
a hundred yard square, with a pound of grain should be fed to 
floor area of thirty-six acres. It switie that are being fattened, 
boasts a single sales room of 135,- Brood sows can turn to good 
000 square feet, is visited daily by count large quantities of skim milk, 
f'v_er 100,000 customers, and yields hut not to such good account as 
$5,000,000 a year in net profit. the young swine which nurse them. 

WANAMAKER AND ROUSS. would seem correct to say that
rru. . i . . , , the younger the swine to which theMrVVg department stores o skim mi]k is M tho bctter *in 

-Mr. \\ anamaker, in New York and j ilxv u
Philadelphia, are the gigantic de-1 Pro{ Thomas Shaw 8
velopment of a small clothier’s shop v l +i •*< a ft r> *which $2.030 would have bought out- C0t‘f° how a'“bo'’;«oa <L«or- B-t 

f ’ . , ,® », conditions are not always the same'
wTnamiL/r ^ ^ by a«y means, and must bo taken

^ v henug ad t0 tot© considéra ion when applied by
commence his working life by earn-!
ing a dollar and a half a week as ! JTi " ., • , , • . ,
an errand-boy. first put his modest J 2.*°,?T

tion, consider how conditions sur
rounding you might affect results,

Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life. THIS, and much more was 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W. Va. Wc 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 
case was really marvelous, 
but is only one of the many 
proofs that

CHAPTER I.
Our story opens in the far West 

—i i tho town of Oakland, Califor
nia.

It was a wild, tempestuous night 
in late January.

A cold, heavy rain had been fal 
ling all day, and the wind, which 
bad risen to a terrible gale, seemed 
to moan and sigh and shriek like 
some human soul in torment, or 
Hite the howls of wild beasts 
the trail of their prey.

Upon the edge of the town there 
stood an humble cottage, 
it there arose, abruptly, a high 
bill. Across the road, in front of 
(and beneath it, there flowed what 
in summer was a lovely, placid 
stream, but which was now swollen 
to a mighty torrent, foaming, rush
ing, surging onward toward the 
oocan, thus making a hoarse ac
companiment to the weird lamenta
tion of the wind.

Inside, the house was cozy and 
homelike, although poorly and mea- 
gerly furnished.

There were but three rooms be
low ; a sitting room, kitchen and 
bedroom, with corresponding 
chambers above. In the sitting ! 
room, upon a lounge drawn close 
beside a cheerful fire, there lay a 
man who, apparently, was in the 
last stages of consumption.

He was covered with what must 
pnee have been a handsome and 
mostly India shawl, though it was 
now worn and darned in many 
places,, and was evidently a relic 
of better days.

There was not an atom of color 
in the invalid’s face ; his eyes were 
sunken, and he was emaciated al- 

^^‘piost to a shadow, while in spite 
^Bof his covering and his proximity 

to the fire, he shivered, and his 
teeth chattered with almost every, 
panting breath.

Opposite him, and seated in a 
low rocker by a table, was a young 
girl engaged in mending stockings.

She is painfully plain at sixteen 
—this young Western heroine of 
mine.

Having grown very rapidly, she 
it unusually tall for her age.

Having been obliged to labor be- 
fyond her strength, she is extremely 
thin, and there is an awkward 
ütoop in her shoulders. Her head 
is well-shaped, but, with its wealth 
of ebon hair and broad, full fore
head, it seems far too large for her 
«lender neck.

Her features are sharp, her 
^*?heeks hollow, and her eyes—great, 

wide, wistful orbs, intensely black 
•—give her face a weird, cadaver- 
pus look that almost makes one 
shiver. Her nose is good ; but her 
mouth is rendered very udsightly 
by a set of cxceeduigiyAineven 
teeth and two great tusites, one on 
each side, which cause Her upper 
Jip to protrude andZgvvo\a peculi
arly unpleasant exprtrssiorf to her

be given tooan

Scott’s
Emulsionupon

Behind < « is the most strengthening 
and re vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of flesh from any 
causa the effect is much 
quicker.
T>o nit <«)»,. Get a bottie of SOOIT'S 
EMULSION—be sure It’s SOOTTB and 
try it.

ac-

if
Ail. DRUGGISTS

Let os send you Mr. Howerton's letter 
and some literature on Coneesaptioe. 
Just seed us a Puet Card and meatioa 
this paper.

on

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 Wellington St.. W.

FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLEsavings into a venture of his own, 
little dreaming that they were to
hVc. T rouss! the'wM m"ld’and tben plan things for yourrelf. 
r,ng,e room renred st a dollar a pn^iplra

by experienced breeders, 
write down the results.

died.

NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE
LAND’S SHORES.day, the gigantic business in New ! 

York which has 
turnover of $15,000,000.

Thennow an annual
Happenings in the Emerald Islo of 

Interest to Irish
men.

HOW KRUPP’S ROSE.

William Harding has resigned 
bis seat on the Ejutiw District

whole face.
She is apparently absorbed in 

her work, although, now and then 
P tear rolls over her pale check 
end drops into her lap.

Suddenly a heavier blast of wind 
than usual shakes the little dwel
ling to its foundations, dashing the 
rain against the window panes with 
a sound like sleet, or like gravel 
thrown against the glass by a vic
ious hand, and causing the invalid 
to shiver afresh.

sen-

Yet, while she knew that she had 
uttered only truths—truths which 
he ought to have realized years 
before—he was dying now, and she 
was wretched ever having arrogat- 
ird to herself the right to judge him 
so severely.

“I begin to believe, as you said,” 
he rambled on, without appearing 
to observe that he had received no 
response to his query, ‘‘that all 
.sense of my own moral responsi
bility was left out of my composi
tion. Lying here so long sick, I 
have taken a bird’s-eye view of my 
life. I guess you were right — I 
have had an ease-loving nature 
that has prompted me to get 
through the world with as little 
worry and trouble as possible. But 
I never was niggardly—nobody 
could accuse me of that, and I al
ways gave Dora money, when I had 
•it ; though I confes I spent a great 
deal upon my own pleasures, and 
didn’t consider that it ought to have 
been laid by for a rainy day—and 
■we’ve had a good many of them 
first and last. Still, Dora always 
managed to pull through, somehow. 
Anyway, we never got into debt, 
p,nd there was always something 
to give away to a good cause-----”

‘‘Oh, father, father !” sobbed 
Esther, as she caught the little 
thrill of pride in those last words, 
and remembered the midnight oil 
which her mother had burned to 
keep out of debt, pay doctors’ and 
grocers’ bills, buy the winter’s coal 
and even give a little to the church 
and missions.

‘‘I know—I know,” the man con
tinued, querulously, “you might 
iu«t as well have said that it was 

B your mother’s doing j that it 
thanks to me that we kept

“Are you cold, father ?” inquired 
the girl, as she observed the 
ment, but without glancing up.

“No, Esther, not really ; but the 
sound of the tempest sends 
pus chill ever me,” the man re

lied, in a hollow tone. “It must 
o terrible out of doors,” he ad

ded, after listening a moment.
“It is,” his companion respond

ed; “it has rained steadily all day, 
and the river had overflowed its 
banks before dark.”

“Is that so? I hope the bridge 
will hold.”

Esther started, and her face grew 
shade paler than before at his 

^wmark.
The bridge referred to 

railway structure, and spanned 
over the river almost opposite the 
borne of the Wellingtons which we 
bave described.
swept away by heavy storms, dur
ing their remembrance, although 
the fact had been discovered in sea
son to prevent a disaster ; but peo
ple had predicted that there would 
come a time when there would be 
<a tragedy at that point, because 
the roadbed had not been sufficient
ly raised above the stream.

Nothing more was said for several 
toi nu tes, both father and daughter 
being apparently absorbed in their 
•own reflections.

Esther,” at length the invalid 
^id, in a clearer voice than he had 
t spoken.

Well ?” said the girl, in a cold, 
almost indifferent tone, which 
paused a bitter smile to curl the 
lips of the sick

It will be a relief to you, my 
girl, when I’m gone—oh .” ’

move-

a nerv-

E

was a Professor R. J. Anderson, M.A., 
M.D., J.P., Queen's College, Gal
way, and Buckhill, Newry, has been 
appointed examiner in geology for 
the year 1S09 in connection with 
the Royal University of Ireland.

. , , . , Bryan Cunniffe, a private in the
fortune has favored us very often, Ring’s Liverpool Regiment, was 
the balance is decidedly against ; arrested the other dav at Kinsale, 
her, and that the reason we are ; County Cork, charged with the 
not able to show as $ood results manslaughter ef Timothy Canon, 
as our neighbors lies in this very Athenry, on Christmas morning, 
fact. 1907.

Don’t take a chance on leaving At a meeting of the St. Patrick’s 
an overheated horse unblanketed Divisien, A.O H-, Bundoran, the 
in front of the store because yeu’ll resolution recently passed by the 
be only half a minute. It’s not Hibernians of Belfast, advocating 
humane, it’s not safe, and you are compukory teaching of Iriefc in the 
more likely to stop a quarter of an new university was unanimously 
hour. passed.

If you’re not sure you tied the Roscommon County Council hav- 
mare, better light the lantern again ing refused te pay the claim for 
and trudge to the barn, rather than cost of extra police in the county, 
take a chance of her being kicked, the Government have reduced the

grants due the county by $10.000.' 
and no arrangements have been 

made in the new rate to meet this 
deficit.

It had been twice

-*■

DIETARY OF APPLES.
During a visit to the South of 

England, a gentleman was recently 
met who for the last three years 
has Jived en one meal a day, and 
that meal composed chiefly of ap
ples. He stated that the juices ef 
the apples supplied him with all 
the moisture or drink ho needed ; 
this, he claimed, was of the purest 
kind, being in reality water dis
tilled by Nature, and flavored with 
the pleasant aroma of the apple. 
He partook of his one meal about 
three o’clock in the afternoon, eat
ing what he felt satisfied him, the 
meal occupying him from twenty 
minutes to half an hour.

*

AT HIS OWN RISK.
Caller (on crutches and with a 

bandage over one eye)—“I have 
come, sir, te make application for 
the amount due on my accident in
surance policy. I fell down a long 
flight of stairs the other evening, 
and sustained damages that will 
disable me for a month to come.”

Manager of Company—“Young 
man, I have taken the trouble to 
investigate your case, and I find 
you are not entitled to anything. 
It could not be called an accident. 
You certainly knew the young 
lady’s father was at home.”

i <
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On an average, the letter “e” 
occure 137 times in 1,000 words./
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